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Calendar  
at a Glance 

 

Look for upcoming chapter 
events in your email and 
on our Facebook page. 

 
 

 
May 22  
Fig + Farro 
 

 
 
May 27th  
Memorial Day 
 

 
 
 
 

A DAME IT!  thank you note to all of you! 

About this time last week, I was at Solar Arts helping set up for our DAME IT! 
number 4.  As I looked around, I was struck by the energy and fun everyone was 
having working together to make #4 our best.    

Of course, one of the reasons was the detailed planning and execution by so 
many of you chairing or helping on committees.  All the volunteers at the event 
also helped it go so smoothly.  Of course, we can’t forget those incredible Les 
Dudes who were there helping with anything that needed to be done.  

Your generosity with contributions to the silent auction, cake walk, spin the 
wheel, wall of wine and wine-tasting added to the fun and, of course, profits.  
As the silent auction co-chair with Janice Cole, I especially want to thank you for 
your donations.  We had an incredible line up of unique and fun offerings that 
made for a very successful auction.   

Thanks to all the people who made the food and beverages possible.  How 
about that delicious line-up of foods, cheeses and libations?  I wish I had one of 
those browned butter shortbread cookies from the St. Paul Hotel to snack on as 
I write this.  Please show your thanks by supporting the businesses of those 
who contributed to the day.  Tell them you saw them at DAME IT! and thank 
them for their support. 

Thanks to all of you for inviting your family, friends, co-workers and others to 
attend.  It made for a great, high-energy party.   

However, the fun continues as we get to use our profits to award culinary schol-
arships and grants as well as continue our support for Urban Roots.  You can all 
spread the word about the availability of our culinary scholarships and DAME 
IT! Dollars micro-grants.   

Thanks to all of you for your special contributions to making our MN Chapter of 
LDEI such a great organization.  I’m proud to be your president. 

 

Audrey Nelson 

Chapter President 

 

P.S.   Now that the DAME IT! results are in, we have found out that all our hard 
work paid off with a record-breaking $25,000 profit! The wrap-up meeting  
highlighted what we thought went well and suggestions for improvement. On 
to Number 5! 

President’s  

Message 
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Dame It! 2019 Done Well! 

By Ingrid Gangestad 

 Planning began in April 2018 for the fourth Dame It! fundraiser that Minnesota Les Dames d’Es-
coffier planned and hosted. Held at the beautiful Chowgirls at Solar Arts venue in Minneapolis, our members 
put on the biggest and best show yet. With more than 240 tickets sold and a few new events, Dame It! de-
lighted first-time attendees and veterans alike. 

 

 New chefs, including Shannel Winkel from Fire and Whiskey and Amy Buckmeier from the Minnesota 
Governors Residence, joined Dame It! veteran chefs from Chef Shack Bay City, Saint Paul Grill and others, 
serving up hearty samples of flavor-rich, delightful food. New this year were four cheese artisans offering 
samples of their varietals. 

 

 The Silent Auction table stretched across the back of the room. Packed with one-of-a-kind experienc-
es, gift baskets, gift cards and other items of interest, this popular part of Dame It! seemed to draw people 
again and again to check and raise bids. The Cake Walk, Wine Pull and Spin-the-Wheel also added to the fun 
and to the bottom line. 

 

 New this year was the 15-Minute Wine School hosted by Dame Nikki Erpelding. Guests were lining 
up outside the door to participate in this complimentary event. 

 

 Beverage sampling included City Girl Coffee, Finnegan’s Brewery, Sweetland Cider, Knudsen Wines, 
Crooked Water Spirits, Twin Spirits and Bubly Sparkling Water. 

 

 Dames worked tirelessly with sponsors and contacts to ensure guests, chefs and volunteers left with 
a fabulous swag bag packed with new products to try, coupons, kitchen equipment and a cookbook.  

  

The co-chairs relied on the creative and hard-working skills of our members and their family and friends. We 
had nearly 100% member participation in some way supporting the event. Thank you to everyone who 
helped make Dame It! a success.      
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Mark Your Calendar and Save the Date! 

Next month’s meeting will be May 22nd at Fig + Farro in Uptown 
starting at 6:30 p.m.  

Michelle Courtright, the founder of Fig + Farro, will talk about her res-
taurant, her career and attending the 2018 Climate Change Confer-
ence.  An official meeting notice will be coming out soon. 

 

 

Thanks for the 
2019 Memories! 
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Chicago Dames want to connect this weekend 

Two Chicago Dames are coming to the Twin Cities for the Women Chefs and Restaurateurs national 
conference  April 27 through April 29 at the Nicollet Island Pavilion. They would like to get together 
with any MN Dames if you are planning to attend (or are available). 

 

Coming from Chicago are Stacey Ballis and Shannon Kinsella.  You can reach out to Stacey at 
stacey@staceyballis.com to chat about meet-up times.  

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

Jobs posted at Lake O”Lakes 

Two positions were recently posted at Land O’Lakes in Arden Hills. If interested, click on the links to 
learn more.  Also, feel free to share with anyone you know who may be job-hunting. 

 

Culinary Center Recipe Systems Coordinator (fulltime): https://bit.ly/2I8l3Ot 

Consumer Affairs Rep - On Call (very part time):  https://bit.ly/2HXgkPU 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

Eating Out and About 

The City View Grille is please to inform that the food service activities will resume at the end of the 
month. I will be running the restaurant evening operations from April 25ththrough May 9th with the 
assistance of the second semester culinary students. The dining-room will be opened for dinner to 
the public and will feature a three courses meal for $18.00 per person. The food selection will be 
limited but options per course categories would be available. Guests will be able to make arrange-
ments starting April 22nd. Feel free to contact me directly for any inquiries or reservations. Looking 
forward to your patronage and to your support toward the students learning. Sincerely. 
  
  
Pierre Rabbia 
Adjunct Culinary Instructor 
651.403.4106 
Pierre.rabbia@saintpaul.edu 

mailto:stacey@staceyballis.com
https://bit.ly/2I8l3Ot
https://bit.ly/2HXgkPU
mailto:Pierre.rabbia@saintpaul.edu
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Scholarship News—Deadline approaching June1 

By Paula Zuhlsdorf 

Scholarship Committee Co-Chair 

Thanks to all for the hard work in bringing DameIt! to life. The money raised through DameIt! means that 

Minnesota Les Dames can provide scholarships to deserving women. Without you, this wouldn’t be possi-

ble! The amount of each scholarship is a minimum of $1,000, and in recent years has been more thanks to 

your incredible efforts with our fundraising.   

For questions contact anyone on the scholarship committee: Andi Bidwell, Susan Peters, Joan Semmer, and 

Paula Zuhlsdorf.  Applications and information are also available on our website 24/7 under the Scholarship 

and Grants tab.   

Important dates. Completed applications and support materials are due by June 1, 2019. Scholarship recipi-

ents will be notified no later than July 15, and funds will be sent directly to the named educational institu-

tion no later than September 1.  

Thanks again for all you do to make DameIt! a success. You are making a difference in the lives of our schol-

arship recipients. 

Watch for more photos 

coming soon on the MN 

Dames website 

https://mnlesdames.org/scholarships-grants/
https://mnlesdames.org/scholarships-grants/
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  NEW MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 
 
MEET Lachelle Cunningham 

 
Current occupation: Business owner of Chelle’s Kitchen LLC, culi-
nary instructor, food business consultant, trainer. 
 

How do you spend your free time? With family and friends outdoors, relaxing.  Family =  Me, my two sons 
Lujric (15) and Luke (12) 
 
Where do you live: North Minneapolis.  
 
If you aren’t working, spending time with your family or traveling, what do you want to be doing? Relax-
ing on a sunny beach. 
 
Tell us about your career path: 20+ years of experience in the administrative field; left there to attend culi-
nary school; started catering business, and taught cooking classes at Zolz. Graduated in 2014 and joined Ap-
petite for Change as executive chef for the Breaking Bread Café until 2018. Relaunched catering business in 
2018 and joined the faculty of the St. Paul College of Culinary Arts. Also currently teaching food business 
classes at the Neighborhood Development Center. My mission is to impact people through food. 
 
Why did you join Minnesota LDEI? To be connected to other women chefs and help build a platform for 
others. 
 
What is the strangest job you’ve ever done? Telemarketing. 
 
What advice would you give newbies in your profession? Love it or leave it. 
 
What is one of your favorite dishes to bring to a potluck? A new seasonal and fresh dish that makes people 
who don’t like something turn their taste buds around. I love tacos! 
 
Would you prefer a glass of wine or a cocktail? Red wine. 
 
What sage advice or mantra do you have about cooking? “You never stop growing in this business -- put 
your roller skates on!” and “Sometimes when things get hard, just chop some onions.” 
 
What is one ingredient you are using more this year than last year? Purple yams. 
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    NEW MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 
 
Meet Eileen Mead 
 
Current occupation: Manager, Sensory and Consumer Science for Post Consumer 
Brands  
How do you spend your free time? I like to spend my free time doing yoga, taking 
long walks or bike rides outside and just being active.  I recently started taking ce-
ramics to satisfy my need for creativity! 
Please describe your family: My husband, Tom, and I have been married for 25 
years. We are new at empty nesting with two kids in college. Our son, Joe, is a jun-
ior at the University of Minnesota in Journalism/Strategic Communica-

tions.  Shannon, our daughter, is a freshman at Creighton University studying nursing. 
Where do you live? Apple Valley, MN 
If you aren’t working, spending time with family or traveling, what do you want to be doing?  I want to 
enjoy the outdoors and nature as much as possible.  Two of my retirement ideas include working for a florist 
or becoming a naturalist. 
Tell us about your career path: I started my career in Sensory at General Mills while in college. After gradua-
tion I worked in Quality for several years in the analytical labs and Shared Services group.  The new plant 
sensory program was developed at General Mills and I became a Sensory Quality Engineer. Following this, I 
became a Sensory Scientist working on new product introductions, product improvements and cost savings 
for snacks, cereal, desserts, meals and yogurt. After a few years at home with our kids, I was hired back at 
General Mills where I trained the new Descriptive Panel and became their panel leader as well as depart-
ment manager.  My career in Sensory continued at Schwan’s, CHS, and now at Post Consumer Brands. 
Why did you join Minnesota LDEI? I am interested in promoting food industry professions for women and 
being part of a philanthropic organization. 
What is the strangest job you’ve ever done? I tested toy premiums that were dropped into cereal boxes or 
offered for purchase on the box. The job included making sure the toys weren’t choking or fire hazards and 
did not contain harmful substances.  I burned, pulled, and twisted everything from plastic toys to stuffed 
animals. 
What advice would you give newbies in your profession? It is a good idea to work in all three areas of Sen-
sory (Plant, R&D/Consumer, and Panel) to become a well-rounded Sensory professional. 
What is one of your favorite dishes to bring to a potluck? Homemade chocolate chip cookie bars made 
with butter. 
Would you prefer a glass of wine or a cocktail? A glass of wine - Rose or Pinot Grigio 
What sage advice or mantra do you have about cooking? Cooking isn’t an exact science, you can always 
substitute ingredients. 
What is one ingredient you are using more this year than last year? Rosemary on roasted vegetables. 
Other information you would like to share: I look forward to meeting the members of LDEI! 
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Planning Calendar: 
May 22nd Fig + Farro 
May 24th Newsletter items due to Kim Ode 
 

President 

Audrey Nelson 
 

 

President Elect 

Joan Donatelle 
 

 

Advisor 

Janice Cole 

 

Secretary 

Kristen Olson 
 

 

Treasurer 

Merrilyn Tauscher 

 

Membership Co-Chairs 

Cindy Jurgensen 

Emily Paul 

Program Co-Chairs 

Betsy Nelson 

Liz Nerud 
 

 

Scholarship Co-Chairs 

Andi Bidwell  

Paula Zuhlsdorf 

Committee: Susan Peters &  

Joan Semmer  

 

Micro-Grant Chair 

Janice Cole 

Committee: Barb Strand &  

Joan Semmer 

 

Service Co-Chairs 

Diane Jackson 

BJ Carpenter 

Fundraising 

Ingrid Gangestad-Chair 

Meredith Deeds  

Mary Jane Miller 
 

 

Newsletter 

Kim Ode 

 

 

 

 

 

MN Les Dames Admin. Asst. 

Debra Zwiefelhofer 

376 132nd Avenue 

Houlton, WI 54082 

612.916.1049 

MNLesDames@gmail.com 
 

2018-19 MINNESOTA LDEI Board Members 

mailto:mnlesdames@gmail.com

